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Rowing is a great sport, a brilliant way to get fit and to  
socialise. Whatever your aspirations all levels and abilities 
are catered for; from recreational rowing through to 
competitive rowing and everything in between.

This Freshers’ Handbook will give you an introduction to 
the sport, introduce you to the Region and give you an 
idea of what’s happening both in the Northern region and 
throughout the country.
 
You can keep up to date with rowing nationally and  
regionally by joining our communities online.  
Both British Rowing and 
Northern Rowing are 
available at: 

Admirals Regatta
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Congratulations on choosing rowing!

britishrowing.org
britishrowing
britishrowing

northernrowing
northernrowing
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Anyone can take up rowing but it’s  
important that your coach is aware of  
anything that might affect you during  
rowing.  There are two main things 
you should consider before you take 
to the water:

               Do you have any 
               health concerns?  
               If you do, have 
               a word with your 
               doctor who will 
be able to advise you.  
Secondly speak to your 
course 
organiser as they 
will likely be 
able to make 
provisions 
to help you 
participate 
safely.

 If you end up in the    water, stay with the   boat and try and get   as much of your body  out of the water as  possible.  This will allow   you to use the boat to     help you float,  
     increase your visibility                and        avoid                        contact                         with                                  cold                                       water.  

If you ever 
want any advice on 
safety in your club, 

just have a chat with 
your club’s safety 

adviser!

Can you swim?  Don’t worry if you 
are unable to swim.  You will need 
to wear a person flotation device 
(PFD) which will support you in 
the water should you end up in it.  
Even if you can swim it might be a 
good idea to wear 
one whilst you’re 

training just 
in case!

     The only time you   

       sh
ould consider 

   leaving the boat is if
 

  you know you are safe. 

   Staying with the boat    

    could take you into  

     gre
ater        

danger    

    if it
 no         

 longer  

    remains        
 an        

    effective       li
fe raft.
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GOLDEN
HEALTH CONCERNS RULE

Even when it’s cold 
you might get quite 
hot through exercise 
and equally in hot 
weather you might 
get splashed, wet and 
cold.  Several thin 
layers are generally 
better than one thick 
layer as they give you 
better flexibility.

All Weathers
Whatever the weather, there’s a few 
things to remember. Firstly, it’s important 
to make sure you have something to 
drink with you.  You’ll need to check with 
your club what footwear is best to bring: 
also remember you shouldn’t wear 
wellies or jeans!

ColdWeather

The clothes you wear to go 
rowing will generally vary 
depending on the weather.

               It’s always 
        sensible to have a change 
        of clothes with you 
        too just in case.

In warm weather shorts 
and t-shirt are good.  Keep 
them fairly snug to ensure 
they will not get caught in 
the blades          or seats.

In cold weather make sure 
you wrap up.  Warm socks 

and track suit trousers 
are probably a good start 
but make sure they are 

comfortable when you’re 
moving.  Make sure that any 

tops you’re wearing 
are long enough to cover 
your lower back but tight 
enough to avoid getting 

caught in the seat.

Warm Weather
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British Rowing 
members are 
provided with third 
party civil 
liability insurance 
and personal 
accident insurance 
to cover your 
rowing activities.

and is responsible for the training and selection 
of the GB Rowing Team.  British Rowing works 
to develop rowing across the country and to 
support clubs by providing advice,  guidance and 
training across a range of topics.

As a student you are entitled to a discounted 
‘gold student membership’.  You can take out an 
individual membership of British Rowing quickly 
and easily online at

The official magazine of British 
Rowing is published regularly 
and sent out to all British 
Rowing members living in the 
UK.  The magazine has a wide 
range of articles from technique 
to coaching, recreational 
rowing to international 
competition.

We’ll keep you up to 
date with the latest 
information & news 

about rowing via 
British Rowing’s 

e-newsletter.

The Stream

Membership comes 
with a range of benefits 
               including:

Gold members of British 

Rowing receive a racing 

licence which is required 

to take part in any British 

Rowing competitions.
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Racing Licence

British Rowing is the National
Governing Body for rowing in England

britishrowing.org
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Not got time to come to a workshop or want to recap 
on something you saw at one?  Log onto the RowHow 
system for online courses and additional resources. 

 

Everyone loves to save a bit of money and your  
British Rowing membership can help with that.  
Whether you want a day out, need to do some  
shopping or are planning a trip away: make sure you 
log on to the members’ area on the British Rowing 
website to check if you could save some money.

Check out the full range online...

     britishrowing.org/offers
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Save 15%Save up to 40%

Offers correct at the time of printing

Save up to 10%

Save up to 46% Save up to 15% Save up to 54%

rowhow.org

Members’ Discounts
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The Northern Rowing Council helps 
organise a whole load of things to help 
support rowing in the region.  Some 
will be of interest straight away and 
some might come a bit further down 
the line for you.  Don’t forget you can 
always keep up to date with Northern 
Rowing online.

  
Comprising 4 sculling 

heads (one juniors only) 
located on the rivers 

Tweed, Wansbeck Tees & 
Tyne.  

Taking place in October 
and November, the event 

helps fund most of the 
rowing councils activities.

A series of 6 events over 
short 300m courses in 

explore rowing boats. No 
boats or equipment 

required as its provided 
by the host club.  All 

you need is yourself and 
friends!

A 25km ‘Fun Row’ on the 
River Tyne from New-

burn to Tynemouth. No 
fine boats are allowed all 
craft have to be stable 

sliding or fixed seat coxed 
craft. The more pomp and 

colour the better.

If you want to get in-
volved in organising your 
club, our workshops can 

help you 
gain skills from club 

development to coxing to 
safety.  Keep an eye on 

the website for upcoming 
dates.

 LDS Series

Sunday League

Great Tyne Row

Skills Workshops

Admirals Regatta

Northumbria University Boat Club
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Wylam 
Bridge

Stephenson’s
Cottage

Weir

Zone A to B should only be
used on rising high tide

RIVER RECREATIONAL RULES (NOTES)

Please read and understand the rules

Navigate with care and caution

Keep to the right (starboard / bow) edge of the river

Reduce launch speed to avoid wash to other users,

boats, steps and slipways

Follow the British Rowing 'Row Safe' Guidance

PASSING APPROACHING CRAFT

Where approaching craft are "off station" due to weather/tidal

conditions both craft should keep to their starboard (right) with the boats 

passing PORT side to PORT side

STARBOARD RIGHT SIDE, FACING THE BOWS (BOWSIDE)

PORT LEFT SIDE , FACING THE BOWS (STROKESIDE)

Newcastle – Carlisle Railway Line

Golf Course

Extensive shallows and shoals 
exposed at mid to low tide

TYNE RIVERSIDE
COUNTRY PARK

B
Standard western limit 

on normal tides

A
Western limit on

high tides
Boathouse & Steps

Tyne United RC
Durham UBC

Durham Colleges

Gas pipe
compound

Keelman’s Way Cycleway

Newburn
Slipway

(used by 
powercraft
& canoes)

STELLA

Blaydon 
Burn

Pylons

Pylons

Newburn Bridge

Boathouse & Steps
Newcastle UBC

Hadrian’s Way Cycleway

RYTON

Depth 
Marker Post

‘White House’

Boathouse & Steps
Tyne RC

Northumbria UBC

Waterskiing max 3 hours each side of high tide

on the reach upstream (west) of Newburn Slipway

Please avoid outings in this area when 

powerboats and water-skiers are using it

A warning flag will be flying on the 6-knot sign

when water-skiers are on the water

The River Tyne
(Wylam – Redheugh)

WEST SHEET

NEWBURN

RYTON

North

NEWBURN
BUSINESS

PARK

BLAYDON

Leaving/returning to landing: always manoeuvre with bows

into the prevailing conditions (either wind or water flow)

2000

metres

1000

Footpath

Key

Power line

Road

Railway

Structure of interest

Rowing Club

Shallows / Mudflats

Large
Outfall

Reigh
Burn

Shallows &
Rocks

Phone mast

River narrows. Overhanging
trees and rocks at sides

Keelman’s Way

Newburn 
Leisure 
Centre

6 knots speed
limit sign

6

Zone used by Beginners

Line of large rocks at low tide

Water-ski 
Tournament &
Practice Area

Avoid stopping and 
turning close to Newburn 

Bridge. Use central arches.
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tynerowingclub.org
teesrowingclub.co.uk
dur.ac.uk/college.rowing

Staying

Safe:
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Universities and Colleges in 
the North row on one of 
three rivers; the River Tees, 
Tyne & Wear.  Make sure 
you stay safe and follow the 
safety rules on your river. 

Safety documents can be 
found on the following 
websites for each of the rivers or your own club website.  Remember to check 
and read any safety documents if you are going away for an event or just for a 
row...
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Clubs

There are 39 different 
clubs in the North East 
split between open clubs, 
university clubs and schools 
clubs.

• Durham School BC
• Queen Elizabeth High 

School BC
• St Leonard’s School BC
• The Chorister School BC
• Yarm School BC

• Durham University     BC & 15 colleges • Newcastle 
  University BC• Northumbria   University BC10

Berwick ARC
Cambois RC
Chester-Le-Street ARC
Durham Amateur
Hexham RC
Gateshead Community RC
Gosforth Community RC
City of Sunderland RC
Talkin Tarn ARC
Tees RC
Tyne ARC
Tyne United RC
Tynemouth RC

Open ClubsCL
UB
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School Clubs

EVENTS

University

• Sunderland 

  University RC

• Teesside 

  University RC

Hi Everyone
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DRC Captain of Colleges 2016/17
college.rowing@durham.ac.uk
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Hi everyone,
 
Having picked up sculling at Warrington Rowing Club on 
the River Mersey, I am now into my eighth year of the sport, 
with a bronze at Nat Champs, a Henley participation medal 
and of course a Runcorn Regatta victory water bottle as my 
crowning glories.
 
Switching to sweep rowing at Durham with Trevelyan 
College boat club has found me new and interesting ways 
to pick up blisters, but also has allowed me to participate in 
the competitive college rowing environment and also make 
a visit to HoRR in London. We even beat Hild Bede! As first 
captain of TCBC and now of DCR, I am increasingly aware 
of the importance of college rowing to the university, and 

our relationship with the local clubs of the 
area.
 
I hope that by finding new ways to keep 
college rowing exciting and enjoyable for 
Durham students, we can ensure college 
boat clubs continue to be successful for 
years to come!

nerowing.com

Ted Davies



We are the best people to speak to if you have any queries 
about rowing in general or education. Both of us work full 
time for British Rowing and if we can’t solve a problem 
directly, we will know who can. 

0781 8576 142           james.andrews@britishrowing.org     @James_BRHOP
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I’m your main point of contact to help 
with all your general rowing needs; my 
role as Area Participation Manager is to 
increase participation in rowing. I’m here 
to help college coaches and committees 
to improve in confidence and experience, 
so get hold of me to come along to a 
session for mentoring or advice.  

I’ve been around the region a while 
having been chair of Teesside University 
and then coaching at Yarm School I’ve 
got a wide range of experience having 
rowed fixed seat, coastal and sliding seat. 
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I’ve also coached juniors, students, seniors and veterans from 
novices all the way up to national medallists. If you want any help 
or advice please do get hold of me anytime! 

Hi, I’m Kerry. My role as Education 
& Training Manager involves working 
with regional Coach Educators, 
Coaches and prospective Coaches 
by setting up courses for you to 
participate in.
 
I have been involved in rowing for 
15 years- from Cox to Rower to 
Coach to British Rowing Staff, so 
I’m happy to answer an array of 
questions. If you want to improve 
your knowledge or take part in 
courses or workshops please 
do contact me at any time. Lots 
of information on courses and 
workshops can be found online and 
my email & mobile details are below.

07522 440770               kerry.wardell@britishrowing        @kerry_BRetm
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British 
Universities 
and Colleges 
Sport,
more commonly know as BUCS, 
is the governing body for 
university sport.  Most 
universities are members 
of BUCS and they run a 
series of events across all 
sports.  There are both 
national and regional events and 
by competing you can win 
points for your University.

There are five main rowing 
events, which 
take place 
during
the 
year.

A competition 
for students on 

rowing machines 
including a novice 

category.

North 
East Indoors

A head race 
(time trial) with 
singles, doubles 

and pairs.

BUCS 
Small Boats Head

A head race 
again with begin-
ner categories for 
fours, quads and 

eights

BUCS 
4s & 8s Head

The highlight of the 
rowing competition 

calendar for BUCS, a 
regatta normally held 
in Nottingham for a 

range of boats

BUCS Regatta
A regional head 

race taking place 
for fours & eights,
 including Fresh-

ers 
events

Winter 
Challenge Head
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